An Inn To Remember

Groups at a Glance
Meeting Spaces
• The Pavilion – seats up to 150
in a classroom setting, or up
to 200 theater-style
• Wade Hampton Room –
accommodates up to 150
• Rock Mountain Annex –
can host 10-15 people
• Rock Mountain Tavern
– perfect for break-out
meetings
• Lakeside Laurel Garden –
perfect for themed dinners
• Wireless internet in meeting
rooms on terrace level and in
the lobby

Recreation
• 18-hole scenic mountain golf
course with bent-grass greens
• Five clay tennis courts
• Miles of hiking and nature
trails
• 35-acre Hampton lake for
swimming, fishing and
boating
• Hampton Health Club & Spa

Lodging
•
•
•
•
•

120-room inn
Cottages
Private bathrooms
Mountain and lake view
Fireplaces and screened-in
porches available
• Handmade twig and artisan
crafted furnisihings

www.highhamptoninn.com

Take Your Group Gathering
to New Heights
ith 1,400 acres of stunning landscapes in the North Carolina
Blue Ridge Mountains and newly renovated meetings space,
High Hampton Inn strikes the perfect balance between keeping the
outside world at bay while providing the necessary
tools for today’s meetings, all with the convenience of
having everything your group needs in one location.

A Different Sort of Distraction
The only distractions you’ll find at High Hampton Inn are
those provided by nature: spectacular sunsets, huge blooms
from 100-year-old mountain laurels, and nighttime skies filled
with stars. The lack of telephones
and televisions in the rooms
is part of the High Hampton
appeal. From productive
meetings to building
relationships over a game of golf, tennis or a hike to the
top of Chimney Top Mountain, or reaping the rewards of a
day’s work at the Inn’s sumptuous spa, the emphasis here is
on reconnecting, productivity and convenience.

Dining, High-Hampton Style
High Hampton Inn is known for its classic high-country
cuisine that is served buffet-style three times daily in our
Dining Room. Groups looking for a special dinner event
can enjoy memorable theme dinners that feature special
menu items like a Low Country boil or grilled steaks and
a baked potato bar. These group dinners can be served in
The Pavilion or at our unique lakeside picnic area, which
offers stunning views and a lovely stone fireplace that is
perfect for after-dinner s’mores.
High Hampton Inn works with each group to customize a meetings package including
daily meals, accommodations and activities; larger groups can reserve the entire estate for
their event.

Contact Caroline Grogan, Director of Group Sales/Events, (828) 743-1893, groupsales@highhamptoninn.com
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